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ON Tiill NEW I-1L\S:r~ O:F· THE SIHO-SOVr.G"'..0 RIFT . -----·------- -----·--~--- ----
The interruption of the "ideological conference" \rlhich \·1as 

held in Hoscm·r betvrec.:m the representatives of the leaders of the 
Com:-,1unist party of the Soviet Union e.nd of the Chinese Com:"lunist 
party opens a ne-:., phase in the Sino-Soviet rift and in the 
crisis of Stalinis~. The ne't'l uha.se became clearer frol!l the 
publication on June lL~' 1963 t of. the 11T"renty-Fi ve Points II con
cernine; the general line of t:he international cm:-1:::1unist move
:nent issued by the Central Committee of the CCP and tb.e "Open 
Letter" in reyly siven by the Central Committee of the CPSU a 
::onth lf'.ter. 

The Fourth International, the "tTorld party of the Socialist 
Hevolution founc-:.ed. by Leon Trotsky, considers it necessary to 
state publicly the stand it takes on the cuestions raised in 
the discussion 'bet~·reen the Co11nunist narties of the Soviet 
Union anc the Chinese Peoples Republic, This is all the more 
necessar:y z,s the CJ?SU' s "Open Letter" explicitly refers to the 
positions of the Trotskyist movement and accuses the Chinese 
Comnunist part:; of "act ins as real Trotskyists." It also 
accuses the Chinese repre.s.Q_ntativcs in Ceylon of being in "close 
contact ~'lith the faction of Edmund Samarakoo.d.y, uhich is e.n 
instrument of the so-called Fourth Interns.tione,l (Trotslryists), 11 

anc;_ states th2t the Trotskyist Fourth Interna.tional he.s sent an 
Open Letter to the Chinese Comnunist p.s.rty 11 COI'1pletely approv
inG Peking's activities." 

The position of the Fourth International on the Sino-Soviet 
rift is embocl.ied in a document adopted e.t the Reunification 
Congress of the Fourth I~ternational held in Italy from June 21 
to June 26, and just published in a special is~ue· of the naga
zine -~atrieme Internationale (No. lS, 2le annoo): We summar
ize toe-ideas O:evelOi:;ed._Tn_that c.ocument, and clarify our stand 

;on the essential problemG posed both in the ·"T\'Ienty-Five Points" 
of the CCF and the "Open ~etter" of the CFSU, 

I. 

The Fourth International is of the. op1n1on that tho dis
cussion initiated in the uorld cominunist movement as a result 
of the Sino-Soviet rift is a healthy develop~ent. Far from 
11 \'leakening the socialist camp" a.nd 11 objectively helping imper
ialism," a frank and public debate on all the basic problems 
and the strategy of the \'Torld socialist revolution can only 
contribute to ic'!..eological and political clarification in the 
worl;:ing-class movement 2nd the anti-imperialist movement of 
the colonial countries, and thereby strengthen tho struggles 
of all the anticapitalist and anti-imperialist for.ces ·in the 
,.,orld. 

It is indeed a sten fo~1ard that tbe discussion is now 
finally taking place out in the open, and that the ridiculous 
spectacle of Khrushchev concentrating his attacl::s on Albania 
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and f·1ao directing his ire against Yugoslavia, nb.en the main 
debate !2~ years between the CCP and the CPSU is finally over. 

Public cliscussione on id.eoloGice.l <lifferences -:·lithin the 
uorld revolutionary movement are far froo beinc; alien to the 
Mar:cist-Leninist: tradition. All great ideological discussions 
L! Lenin's time, either before the October Revolution or after 
it, have been \·re.c:cc1 b~r Lenin anc1 Bolsheviks in public, for the 
benefit of all \·!Orl\:ers and He.rxists, in the tre.cl.ition of l-1osa. 
Lw::emburg' s · stru:::::_:le ae:e.:i_nst th~ reformist leadership of the 
German Social-Democratic party before 1914, or . for that matter, 
the struggle of the Left in the Socialist International from 
1900 om·rards t:tge.ins~~ Bernstein and. l.iillorandism (regarding 
participe.tion of socialists in the bou:cgeois ;.::;overnments). 

Also all the discussions durin3 the first four congresses 
of the Com::·mnist Interne.tional, in Lenin's lifetime, vmre con
ducted ~ublicly, The minutes of these congresses woro published. 
These f.l.scussions involvec. questions concerninG the tactics of 
mass parties in Germany, Italy, France and Czechoslovakia, and 
also questions concerning ~any tactical problems posed the pro
cess of the build:i.ne of tho Soviet State. 

If the interne.tional communist movement could conduct such 
public discussions \'rhen it uas relatively ueak and l'lhen the 
first Soviet Ste.te, encircled by enemles, was involved in a 
civil \'lar uith its economy nearly broken dolm, surely the inter
national movement he.s nothins to fear from such C:iscussions l·:hen 
it is iml:lensely stronger ane. 1:rhen the Soviet Union is the second 
industrial power in the \•rorld, surrotmded by uorkers states both 
in Europe and in Asia. Horeover, the li~Crld relationship of 
forces has decisively chan gee. at the expense of imperialism, in 
favor of the anticapitalist forces. 

The argument tba.t such dtscussions help the imperialists 
to knov! what is going on in tb.e socialist camp is not valid. 
'1_ihe bourgeois press has l:ept itself ·"informed" about the Sino
Soviet differences for many ;;rears. Imperialist poHers anct the 
colonial bourgeoisie has freely speculated on the extent of the 
rift and has tried to profit from it. The only force nisled '~:las 
the international \"lorking clc..ss H'hich \1Tas preventect from inter
vening in the clebate. Once again it he.s been proved that the 
methods of "secret diplomacy" \!ithin the· working-class movement 
can only help imperialism and capitalism. 

A clear distinction should be drat-m bet\1een a discussion 
on the problems of strategy and tactics of the international 
working class and revolutionary movement on the one hand, and 
the problems of mutual relations bet~reen various workers states 
on the other. ':lhile 'tro favor frank and public o.iscussions 
between parties, we stress the ahsolute necessity of maintaining 
unity of action between ·~he workers states in the military, 
diplomatic and economic fields. In order to ensure this it is 
necessary to establish the ~elations between uorkers states 
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strictly on t.be basis of equality, and. do av1ay \'lith once and 
for all the theory of the "state-gl.1.ide" and tb.e "party-guide. 11 

Common action by the 't>lorkers states must be attained by mutual 
consul tat ions and. negotiations vrithout any ste.te havil1g the 
possibility of dictating to the others, 

Secret diplomacy betl'Teen Co:tmnunist pe.rties \·Tas introduced 
in the world revolutionary movement by Stalin to defend the 
narrow interests of the Soviet bureaucracy uhich had usurpeC:. 
pov,rer in the Soviet Union. Servile su1Jmission of the leac1er
ships of all Comnunist parties to the Soviet blU'eaucracy '>l~.s 
likewise introduced in the \torld movement by Ste.lin. Ue call 
upon all communists, anc. particularly the comrmnists of China 
\'lho say ths.t they are fighting for equality between Conununist 
parties, and the COL!l!:.lunists of the3 Soviet Union ;rho claim th¥: 
they are "liquic.at:ing the consequences of the cult of Stalin's 
~ersonality .... to eradicate these bureaucratic methocls once and 
for all frol!l the international com.'Ilunist movement, 

Do not hic.e .o.ifferences from your militants ancl the \torkine 
class! 

Do not replace ideological discussion by secret diplomacy! 

Fight for an international conference of all org~nizations 
which owe allegiance to :He.rxism-Leninism! Such a conference 
must include all Communist parties, the Fourth International, 
the f'_i..f~ista forces in Cuba a.nd Latin America, the Yugoslav 
Lea.[i"t.le of "Comnunists, "pro-Chinese 11 communists expelled from the 
official Comr:mnist parties. It alone can thresh out .all the 
prob""lcm:s--o:f·-s.tm.t.egy anc. tacti.c.s-o£-·t-he ·t1orlct r.evo.lutionary 
movement tc.day, n-6-t.-. in a bureaucratic manner but on the basis· 
~f the rich revolutionary cxpeEience of the last twenty years. 

II. 

The Kr.xushchev leadership endeavors to cloud the issues by 
pretending that the Chinese co!Illllunists "desire e. nuclear tlar •" 
or "are inc-:..ifferent to the danger of a nuclear llorld \·rar breaking 
out." This is nothing but pure and simple slanc~er t objectively 
helping the· anti-Chinese and anticommunist propaganda of American 
imperialism. 

It is true that the .Chinese CP in some of its old documents 
while su:pJ(>rtinc the Soviet Union in its fight for tho destruc
tion and banning of nuclear weapons which constitute a great 
danger to the worl:inG class of the t'lorld, soMetimes used formulas 
t'lhich implied. an underestimation of the destructive po,.rer of 
these \'lea pons. \lb.en the CPSU' s "Open Letter" in reply to the 
ccp• s 11Tl'Tcnty-Five Points II continues to argue on the assumption 
that the CCP \·roule~ be "inc1ifferent" to nuclear \'Tar or that the 
Chinese even \tantect to unlea.sh such a t-1ar, it is clear that the 
Soviet leadership deliberately distorts and falsifies the COP's 
positions clearly stated in points 15, 16 and 1? of the COP's 
document. 



In reality the discussion in the uorld revolutiona.r;y· move'
nent does not anc1 cannot center a~cou.nc:. the "ac1..visability or not" 
of unleashinrs tho nuclear t·rar, for no one outsi<.l.e a hanc.1.ful of 
madmen can defend such a sniciC!.al proposal insiCle the inter
national workins-class movement. Nor does the discussion center 
arot.md' the Cl.estructive potential of a nuclear war. ·This again 
is not a problem of "tactics U' but a scientific fact. TI-m RiM.L 
DISCUSSION DOES NOT HELt\.TE TO Tlill POLICIES OF \"JOHICEHS ml.~.illrj-
( ne i thor--of-tho lroviot1Jri.Ton nor.o:f-~F.o--rn.JTnC8c-J.1.R')-;"DUT 'TtJ"Tiill 
POLICIES OF THE· COMMUNIST PARTIES A!'JlJ) -9~Im REVOLU~eiONPJ1Y"T-r0V'".S'mi!NT 
N"'I'W··cro"WN~~--·----------· ------... ---------~----·- ·~·--·· --------·-·-.. -·-------··-------.--·----

NO\there ln their 11T\'1enty-Fivo Points 11 have the Chinese 
asked the Soviet state to initiate an armed intervention in tho 
anti-imperialist struggles of the colonial people. Wb.nt they 
do ask is that tho Comr11unist parties of tho· iraperialist o.no. the 
colonial countries should not uso the slogan of 11poacc.f.'ul coex
tonce 11 between states as o.n oxcuno for "peaceful coexistence" 
w:lth tb.eir o\-m 'Doupotisie and as a cover for their abano.onmont 
of rovolutionary-s ra ~and tQctics in favor of reformist and 
revisionist opportunism o.f tho crassest type. 

The Chinese arc absolutely right in o.rawing tb.c attention 
of the comr·1Unist movc1!10nt to tho t'lell-l;:n.o\'m feet that o.ll vic
torious revolutions so fur (not only in the pre-nuclear Ol"D., 
but also since the dovoloDmont of nuclear weapons) bad to be 
_t'oug;'lt -vd.th . arms. for tho · overthrow of tho enemy as. wao dcmon
strat:oCI_ by the Vietnamese, the Cuban, nnO. tho Alsor~an revolu
tions. 

It is c. monstrous nlandcr, therefore, to identify revolu
tionisto \'Tho stc.te thcso· unCl.cnio.blo truths with people t'lantine; 
to provoke a nucleo.r H·o.r. On th0 contrary, the Chinese arc 
generally justified when tb.Dy sto.te that only tho successful -
including, if noccsso.ry, armed -- struggles of the colonial 
masses ae;ainst impori:J.lism, ano. successful prolcto.rinn rcvolu
tj.ons in tho imperialist countries co.n, in tho finnl o.nalysis, 
disarm vorlc!. imperialism, destroy nucl'bo.r l'lco.pono and. L~uo.rc.nteo 
definite uno. lnstinc~ pco.cc for mankind. 

Inasmuch il.S tho Cbinosc Comuu.nistn more or leas o.O.vocatc 
the above general line, vlo support them nc:ainot the right-\rli.ne; 
opportunism of tho 1.1n."'u:Jhchev tendency on tho quostj_on of \<TorlC.. 
revolution. ~-'he Chi:nono no1:r nho.re tho Trotskyist criticism of 
tho o:l-..-trm1o ric;ht-uing dczoncrntion of nome C?' a. i.e. • the 
Dango lcao.orship 1 £: trcnchc::cous support of ito ot-m bour[;coisie 
o.go.inst not only th..::; Cb.inosu \'lorkcro sto.tc but oven o.ea.inst the 
rovolutiono.ry l'TOrkor:_; o.nd pensa.nts put in jo.il by Nehru; 1.;he 
American Communist party's :;;ca.n0.o.lous o.ppec.l to the Negroes o.no. 
\~orkors to support tho Domocrntic p::trty of monopoly cc.pi1~o.lism 
o.nc1 o.f the most ro.bio_ sogrogo.t:i_onists; tho Froncb. Conmunict 
party's ic;nor,linious po.ssivity d.u:cinc; tho Algorio.n \'l:.:tr; ·tho 
Ito.lia.n Communist po..rty's rovisioniot thoory tho.t o. , eo.pito.list 
society can be tr~msform;.:d into o. oocio.list oociety by "atrue
turnl reforms" by parlio..monto.ry moo.ns, without ho.vinB to ovor
thr~\'T the bourgeois st2..~o· :mO. \'lithout tbc conquost of pot"lor by 
worl .. ers o.no. poor po::.,_snn·GI3. To tho.t o~'i:~cnt \'TO support "choir 
gcnero.~ criticism of those cr LJ.::\dO~'ships. Wo question t'.t tb.o 
so.mo tJ.mc the consis-t;onc;y of tho COP pordtioll \Then Peking 
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mo..int2-ins silonce over the Indonesian CP's opportunist support 
to Sukarno's bourgeois regime. 

III. 

On tho other ho.nd, uhen tho "Twenty-Five Points 11 of the CCP 
contend (point 23) that Yue;oslo.vio. has ceased to be n \"mrkors 
state and has become a capi to.list country, or vrhen the Chinese 
(point 19) scy that 11 some people" exaggerate the problem of a 
11 cortain person's role" in the past, when t:hoy ask :for a discus
sion .on "the criticism of Stalin," we certainly cannot npprove 
their positions. 

Tho CCP is correct ~>rhcn it refuses to attribute too much 
importance to the role of n single individ~~l, and refuses to 
accept the non-Mnrxist thesis of Khrushchev that tho terrible 
crimes which under Stalin \'/Oro committed against conu··mnists o.ncl. 
workers in the Soviet Union and against the interna.tiono.l vrorking 
class were duo .to tho so-called "personality cult." The Chinese 
arc also right when they criticize Khrushchev for uanting to 11mnk:o 
one person responsible for all faults and glorifying hiMself with 
all merits" (point 19). This criticism of tho KhrushcheY leader
ship is valid only ,if it is used to push the so-called "de
Stalinizu.tion" process further than Khrushchev has. This criti
cism becomes irrcsponsib!e and incorrect if it is used :for coa
batting the process of de-Stalinization as such. 

The crimes committed ngainst the entire old-guard leadership 
of the Soviet Comr.nmist party, the majority of whom v1ero physi
cally liquidated by Stalin; the crimes committc9. against the 
international working class by the Stalinist leadership which 
tried to sabotage and prevent revolutionary struggles in many 
countries (as it tried in 1946 to prevent M~o Tse-tung from 
making a tur11 to\AfD.rd the conquest ;of power in Chino.) are very 
real and very ·concrete. Ana. these crimes live tod,'.:'.y in the con
sciousness of millions of co~~unists, revolutionary workers and 
peasants in many countries, above all in the Soviet Union and in 
the workers states of Europe. 

When we criticize Khrushchev's policies on these problems, 
we must say: these crimes Wel;'e not the personal responsibility 
of Stalin alone but wcro tho collective respbnsibility of the 
entire leadership of the CPsv· of that period. These crimes can 
be explained in a Marxist way only if we see them as the expres
sion of the interests of a bureaucratic co.ste \'lhich had usurped 
the power of the workers and poor peasants and bad suppressed 
Soviet democracy as a real instrument of proletarian power, In 
order to prevent a revival of such crir1es, it is not enough to 
denounce Stalin as a person. It is necessary to destroy the 
political, social and economic privileges of the bureaucracy, to 
restore real Soviet democracy on the bo.sis of elected workers 
councils, to restore the right of communists to form tendencies 
within the CP (for, as the Chinese CP itself has stated, a 
minority can be right within a CP), and to restore the right of 
workers to form new working-class parties within the framework of 
Soviet legality and on the basis cf the socialist constitution. 
It is necessary to re-establish the rule that the "party maximu.m11 

(maximum income of a porty member in administration) be not h~gher 
than the average incoce of skilled workers, as tmder Lenin. Above 
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all it is necessary to entrust the workers with real power in the 
factories by establishing workers self-manngement through workers 
councils. 

Such a criticism of Khrushchev would be very welcome and 
very popular among the ComEunists and workers in the Soviet Union 
and other workers states. The CPSU's Open ~etter correctly states 
that the mass of the Soviet people certainly support de-Staliniza
tion. Any attempt by the Chinese to ftght de-Stalinization will 
only cut them off completely from the rank-and-file workers and 
Communists in all workers states. 

Tho Fourth International can under no circumstances support 
the position of the Chinese CP on de-Stalinization. We seek to 
develop our criticism of the Khrushchev les:dership in· the opposite 
direction. We firmly maintain that only a political revolution 
will restore real Soviet pow·er in the Soviet Union. The liquida
tion of the abuses and privileges of the bureaucracy will immensely 
strengthen the Soviet Union and international communism. 

We also reject the Chinese campaign against the Yugoslav 
communists and their characterization of the Yugoslav state as a 
capitalist state. The Chinese are correct in their denunciation 
of the extreme right-·,ving deviation of Yugoslavia in her foreign 
policy. But the nature of the state in Yugoslavia as elsawhere 
is determined by the property relations. The property relations 
in Yugoslavia are those of a workers state as much if not more so 
than in 1948 when the Chinese CP also considered Yugoslavia a 
"socialist country. 11 

The Chinese communists are or course justified in their 
denunciation o:f Khrushchev's non-Marxist theory of "the state of 
the peoplo" as a. substitute for the dictatorship of the proletar
iat in the Soviet Union. They are right in denying the validity 
of Khrushchev's -- also Stalin's! -- theory that a classless 
society hcs already been established in tho Soviet Union. They 
point out correctly that there are still two classes in the 
Soviet Union, thereby exploding the theory that the buildh1g of 
socialism has already been accomplished in that country. But 
when the Chinese quote extensively from Lenin's 11State and 
Revolution 11 in order to prove that as long as classes exist, the 
state will also exist, they seem to "forget 11 the other dialectical 
part of this fundamental truth, also developed by Lenin in "State 
and·Revolution": the dictatorship of the proletariat is a "state 
of a special type," a "state which 'begin.s to \'Tither away," because 
more and more state functions shoul~ be exercised collectively by 
the mass of the working people. The Chinese do not seem to insist; 
as was done by Lenin, on the necessity of a .constant development 
and increase of socialist democrac , on the necessity of fighting 
again and again against bureaucra 1c deformation and degeneration 
by placing real power in the hands of the mass of the workers. \~y? 
Perhaps because i:t is the Yugoslav "revisionists"who heve made 
the greatest progress in tP~s field? Or is it because in China 
itself there are powerful bureaucratic deformations and the mass 
of the workers do not exercise direct state power as elaborated 
in the "State and Revolution"? 
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IV. 

This in brief represents the Trotskyist position in the present 
"grand d.ebate 11 within the \torld communist movenent. 

The Trotskyists extend trholehearted but critical support to 
the Chinese and the left-wing tendencies within the various CF~s 
\'lhich fight against right-wing opportunism of their pro-KhrPshchcv 
leaderships in the colonial countries as well as i n the imperi~.list 
countries. 

We critically support the Chinese call for a revolutionary 
orientation of the cp·• s in the capitalist countries es the only 
means of effectively fighting imperialism and imperialist prepara
tions for a nuclear war. 

But contrary to the tendencies of IChrushchev and Mao the 
Trotslcyists defend the principles of Marxism-Leninism against 
any attempt to revise them to suit the immediate interests of any 
bureaucratic group or caste, or to distort them to reflect the 
temporary advantages of any workers state. We strive to develop 
the theory of Narxism-Leninism so that it can reflect \'lithin the 
great revolutionary upheaval mankind is passing through in the 
present epoch, the general historical aspirations of the inter
national working class and of mankind as a whole. We repeat, the 
only vray out for mankind .from the present crisis is a success.ful 
internationa1 socialist revolution. 

The present crisis reflects the urgent necessity £or the 
1.1orld communist movement to come out of the morass in which 
Stalinism hacl. sought to drown it in order to ans\ter the demands 
of the present period.. We repeat our concrete proposal to e.ll 
communists throughout the world: 

Forward to an international conference of all organizations 
owing allegiance to Narxism-Leninisrn! 

For\'Tard toward revival of Marxism-Leninism through workers 
democracy and international debate. 

July 25, 1963. 

The United Secretariat of the 
Fourth International 




